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A Tenfold Increase: The Direct 
Result ot the Eneruv and 
Talent ot our Facultv 
BY RONALD G. E'.AGIIN 
S 
ince 1992, outside funding for productive 
research at Morehead Scare University has 
increased almost tenfold, from $2 million 
to $1 8 million annually, a remarkable figure that 
has helped transform our whole approach to fac-
ul ty scholarship. This dramatic increase is the 
direct result of the energy and talent of our facul-
ty. 
Research at Morehead Scare University serves 
many purposes, from scientific advancement to 
environmental assessments, addresses practical 
issues and philosophical directions, and helps make good teachers into better reachers and 
eager students into bener students. 
Internal funding supports specific research, while external funding provides for pro-
grams such as the Space Science Center and the Kentucky Folk Art Center. 
Recognition of facul ty members for outstanding research and creative productions 
honors those whose long term efforts reflect dedication, talent, and solid evidence of aca-
demic professionalism. 
FOCUS salutes the research and creative efforts ofMSU faculty, the endless pursuit of 
academic excellence and the personal commitment to meeting the needs of their students. 
In this issue we feature two faculty couples, outsrancling reachers and researchers whose 
efforts earn national attention and funding. 
We are very proud of these scholar educators and the work they do each day to 
enhance the academic community which is Morehead State University. 
Ronald G. Eaglin, President 
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About The Focus Edition 
Focus -a point to whch something con-
verges or from which something 
diverges-illustrates the tdeals of Morehead 
State University for bringing the best 
research together and ercruaging new 
efforts in distinctly different areas. The goal 
of Focus is to recognize faculty and profes-
stonal stall involvement in sponsored 
research and creative projects and to illus-
trate diversity in the Uliversity's mission o 
teaching research, and service to the peo-
ple of East Kentucky. Though the combi-
nation of teaching with research, scholar-
ship, and creative activities, an envirorment 
in whch knowledge may be discovered 
integrated, and disseminated to educat 
students is created. Focus is ntended t 
illustrate the breadth of research within t 
Uliversity and thus describes only a few o 
the on-going projects L.nder way in a variet 
of areas. 
Morehead State Uliversity is committed t 
providng equal educattonal opportmitie 
to all persons regardless of race, color 
nat tonal origin, age, religion, sex, or dtsabili 
in its educational programs, services, activ 
ities, employment policies and admissi 
of students to any program of study. In thi 
regard the University conforms to all 
laws, staMes and regulations corcemi 
equal employment oppor!LJ1ities and affir 
mative action This includes Title VI and Till 
VII of the Civil Rights .Act of 1964, Title IX o 
the Education Amendments of 1972 
Executive Orders 11246 and 11375, th 
Equal Pay .Act of 1963, the Vtetnam Er 
Veterans Readjustment Assistance .Act o 
197 4, the Age Discnmination i 
Employment .Act of 1967, Sections 503 
504 of the Rehabilitation .Act of 1973 (a 
amended in 1992), the Americans wit 
Disabilities Act of 1990 and Kentuck 
Revised Statutes 207130 to 207 240. An 
inquiries should be addressed to Francene 
Botts-Butler, Affirmative ktton Officer-ADA 
Coordinator, Morehead State Universit~1 358Uliversity Street Morehead, K Y 4035 q 
telephone (606) 783-2085 
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2003 Distinguished Researcher: 
Charles E. Mason 
Charles Mason's research at Morehead cue Universil)' srarrt-d when he was an undergraduate, 
helping geology professor Jim C haplin 
wirh field and laboratory work. 
Mason, associate professor of geology, has 
carried on rhe rradirion. involving srudcnrs 
in every projecr, using research ro reach and 
inspire. Believing tlw "where rhere's a will 
there's a way," Mason has conducted 
research on weekends, nighrs, and holidJys, 
funding rhe early work from his own pock-
cr. and menroring scores of young geology srudent.S. 
" lr's a grt'at reaching tool." says Mason, "and seeing rhe srudents 
succeed in graduate school and in rhe workplace has been worrh far 
more to me rhan any procluctivil)' I may have lo~t." 
Mason's special!)' is ammonids, an extinct group of cephalopods 
related ro modern day squid and oaopi bur which had an external shell. 
l-Ie specifically works in ammonoiili occurring in rocks rhar are lower 
Carboniferous (Mississippian) in age. 322 to 355 million years old, rhe 
rocks thar underlie much of easrem Kenrucky. including Ro~"an Courll)' 
and rhe MSU campus. In 2002, Mason was honored by havi ng an 
ammonoid genus named afrer him, rhe Masonoceras kenruckiensc, as 
fearured in the May, 2002, ~ue of rhe Journal of Paleomology. 
In examining rhe lower Carboniferous rocks of rhe cemral 
Appalachian Ba.~in , Mason discovered rhe most complete and best pre-
served series of ammonoid faunas of rhis age known ro dare in rhe world. 
According to M~on, ammonoids are rhe besr macrofossil group ro brt.'ak 
Mississippian rime down into smaller intervals and to compare rhe time 
inrervals around the world. 
Mosr of M~on's research and publication ro dare have been from 
rhe clara collecti ng phase, though now he has moved imo clara analysis. 
Having published over 20 scholarly articles during his career ar M U, 
Mason conrinucs ro present rhe information using srudents whenever 
possible. While serving as presidenr of rhe Kentucky secrion of the 
American Institute of Professional Geologists, Mason scheduled the 
2005 national meeting for Kenrucky and serves as Field Trip Chair for 
rhar Lexingron session. 
Conducting research ar MSU ~ nor easy, says Mason, because of 
the heavy reacl1ing and service loads required offacull)'. bur that does nor 
hinder his research efforrs and involvement of srudents. Much of whar 
he does, says Mason, is "parr payback for the menroring I received .L~ a 






D r. Ricky Little, associate prof~or of music, is the reci pi em of the 2003 award for creative produc-
tions. Dr. Lirde, a native of Winston-
Salem, .C., holds the Bachelor of Arts 
degree in music from Oakwood College, 
the Master of Arts in Vocal P~xlagogy. and 
rhe Docror of Musical Arrs in Vocal 
Performance from The O hio Stare 
Universil)'. 
Dr. Lirclc, specializing in vocal per-
formance and vocal pedagogy, is a classical-
ly trained baritone singer and performs operas, orarorio. masses, can-
raras, arr songs, sacred songs. spirituals and folk songs, as well as 
Broadway literature and some forms of jazz. 
Afrer completing his education. Dr. Little continued ro pursue his 
goal of enrering the professional world as a singer and reacher of voice ar 
rhe universil)' level. He has been engaged in hundreds of creative pro-
ductions through professional managemenr agencies in the United 
rates, Europe, and South America, and rhrough JSSociations with insri-
rurions of higher education. These involvementS have made an impaa 
on rhe intemarional, narional, regional and local levels. 
Dr. Lirrlc has given more than I 00 international performances on 
four conrincnrs, which include 18 counrries, more than 25 major cities, 
as well as 26 U.S. stares. He has participated in I I major professional 
tours. and more than 20 international music festivals. He has performed 
ar some of the most presrigimLS halls in the world and before royal!)' and 
heads of scares as well as former Presidenr Bill Clinton. In April of 2004, 
Dr. Lirrle performed for King Juan Carlos I, and Queen Sof_a of Spain. 
His work has received positive written reviews in international and 
national newspapers. 
He can be seen in l\vo films, having jusr complered his third, and 
has performed on four J) . His work has been aired locally. regionally 
and nationally over the ABC. T B and BET television nerworks, and 
internationally over television in Easr Germany, Spain, Grear Britain, 
Br:vj ( and orhcr countries in Sourh America. Radio broadcasts of his 
work have been aired in the U.S., East Germany, and Italy. He has given 
approximately 70 performances in the Morehead area, including facul l)' 
recitals, performances ar \-arious functions, churches and communi!)' 
events. 
Before coming ro M U in 1995. he was direcror of music ar rhe 
Marrin Luther King Jr. Inrernarional Chapel ar Morehouse College in 
Atlanta and director of choral aaiviries and associate professor of voice 
ar Oakwood College in l lunrsville, Ala. 
"( like very much rhc idea of being versatile," says Dr. L ircle, 
explain ing why he both performs and does choral conduaing. "These 
l\VO forms of creative expression have worked hand in hand and have 
brought me immense fu lfill ment in music making." 
The Caudill College of Humani ties has placed an emphasis on the 
recruitmenr and retention of minoril)' facull)'. and graduare and under-
graduate students, and Dr. Lirrle is also coordinating that efforr. 
Public History at Zboriv: Preservation of a Seventeenth 
Century Cossack Battlefield in Western Ukraine 
0 n April1 6-17, 2004, Dr. Adrian 0. Mandzy, a Fullbright fel low and assisranr professor of hisrory, 
broughr ro Morehead rare Universiry an 
lnrernarional Conference " ldemitie~ -nHough 
Bardefiekls." 
ponsorcd in cooperation with rhe 
Kenrucky Heritage Cow1eil, the Deparrmcnr 
of Geography, Governmenr, and History and 
International Srudies, this conference con-
fi rmed rhat batdefleld srudies help fosrcr iden-
tities, murual respect, and understanding no 
marrer where or when a barde rook place. 
Bardeficld srudies are the rediscovery of his w -
ry, rhe search for evidence of what really hap-
pened when armies and culrures collided. A 
numbers of papers were presented at the con-
ference and scholars from as far away as 
Australia and Grear Brirain shared the results 
of rhcir tes(.'arch. 
Or. Manc.lzy has participated in a number 
ofbardcfleld projects. Mosr recently he sa1 our 
to srudy and locate the Cossack banlefielili of 
the Zboriv/Zbarazh campaign of 1649. These 
barrles, foughr with exrremcly large armies, 
resulted in the Cossacks achieving sel f- rule in 
Ukraine. During the past 350 years the <trc-J 
has been controlled by a variery of foreign 
rulers, includ ing the Ausrro-Hungarians, 
Germans. Pob, and the Soviet Union. and 
none were panicularly interested in preserving 
a culrural monumenr that had become syn-
onymous wid1 Ukrainian 
national identiry. 
Followin g the 
demise of the Soviet 
empire in 199 1, renewed 
interest in the Cossacks 
brought forth a need 
for new research. During 
rhe last rwo years, 
Or. Mand7y and his ream 
were able to locate rhe exaa location where 
these bardes rook place and learn much about 
the Cossack armies rhar fought there. As a 
results of their rese;uch progran1, the area was 
declared a national historical archaeological 
preserve. Dr. M,tndzy created a web sin.:, 
www.lviv.ua/cossacb, ro derail the history and 
the progress of thi.<. project. 
MSU student Man Priest has traveled tO 
the Ukraine with Dr. Mandzy, helping with 
Testing Eprinomectin in Sheep 
"Parasitism in sheep and goats," says Dr. 
Philip E. Prarer, associate professor of agricul-
mral sciences-veterinary tech, "is the mosr eco-
nomically devasrating disease today in the 
Unitt-d rates." As parasites become more and 
more resisram to older medicines, growers are 
turning 10 newer medicines such as epri-
nomectin thai have nor been fu lly 1csn:d in 
sheep and goats. 
Dr. Prater's work, with help from MSU 
snrdents, was to conduct a safery trial of epri-
nomectin on I 5 adulr ewes ranging in age from 
one to eight years. Five of the ewes were a con-
trol group, receiving a placebo, and the other 
10 received the real medica cion and were tcsrL-d 
at 48 hours, seven days, and 14 days. 
Results showed essenrially no differences 
between the conrrol group and d1e test group, 
and a report has been submirred to 1he drug's 
manuf'aaurer. 
According to Dr. Prater, who \V'~ in pri-
vate practice before coming to MSU, working 
with the srudents has been very rewardi ng. 
Srudenrs did all the bloodwork and microscope 
work at each level and used the research for a 
vet-tedl cl~s project. 
the fieldwork that has unearthed musket balls 
and other rei ics specific to the bard e. Dr. 
Manc.lzy, whose parems came from Ukraine, 
presented a paper on his work ar Zboriv 
ro rhe 7th ational Conference on 
Bardefield Preservation in ashville, Tenn. , 
April 19-25, 2004. 
Dr. Adrian Mandzy is picnt"d wirh a 17th 
Crnntry mwka ball unrarthtd at a Cossack 
battkjitld. 
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A Social Studies 
Academy for Region 8: 
Economics Through a 
Historical Perspective 
W h e n 
Janet Ratli ff, 
directo r of rhe 
MSU Cenrer 
fo r Economic 
Education, saw 
a need for "eco-
nomic literacy" 
among Easr 
Ke n tucky 's 
children and 
adulrs, she pro-
posed rhe Social Srudies Academy to help P-
12 reachers incorporate economics imo what 
rhey already reach. 
The summer of 2002, Ratliff joined forces 
wirh rhe Region 8 Service Center in a week-
long Academy. Held Jw1e 17-2 1 in 
Whitesburg, rhe Academy was titled T he 
2002-2003 Region 8 Social Srudies Academy: 
" Economics Through a Hisrorical 
Perspective". 
Twenry-rhree reachers from grades 4-8 from 
across Region 8 took parr in rhe five-day 
workshop. Ratliff describes rhe event as, "an 
inrensive, five day learn ing experience cl1at 
involved: technology, historical perspectives, 
unit of study development, literacy, and eco-
nomics, just ro name a few of rhe many copies 
extensively covered during rhe Academy." 
This grant also provided for additional 
training duou.gh follow-up rhar was to occur 
borh in rhe Fall of 2002 and rhe spring of 
2003. T he Fall semester follow-up was unique 
in rhar a "Virtual Teaming Approach" was 
undertaken. Academy participantS "virtually" 
accumulated six hours of professional develop-
ment credit for a follow-up workshop. An 
additional follow-up finished rhe gram on 
March 29, 2003. ParticipantS mer in Hazard, 
Kentucky and discussed rheir respective suc-
cesses. ParticipantS also shared projecrs and 
student work with each orher. The Academy 
was then evaluated by rhe parcicipanrs and rhe 
yearlong commitment for rhe grant and irs 
implementation ended 
Ergonomic Injuries Among Sonographers 
T he work of Associate Professors Wrerha Goodpaster and Marcia Cooper, Assistant Professor Jeff 
Fannin, and srudenr Ttm Ferguson, all of 
N ursing and Allied Healrh Sciences, result-
ed in an article in rhe May, 2003, issue of 
Advance, a magazine for Imaging and 
O ncology Administrators, tided "Images of 
p . " d f am, a sru y o ergonomics for sonogra-
phers. 
Ergonomics is defined as "rhe science 
of tailoring rhe work environment to d1e 
worker to prevent injuries caused by wear 
and rear on rhe body," and sonographers are 
at great risk. The MSU srudy surveyed 1500 
sonographers in Kenrucky and O hio m 
determine rhe correlation, if any, berween 
sonographers who were trained on rhe job 
and rhose who received formal education. 
Borh groups reported injuries, bur rhe rare 
for cl1ose wirh formal training was 68 per-
cent compared to 83 percent for chose who 
learned on rhe job. 
Sonographers use a 300-m-600 pound 
ultrasound machine i.n rheir work, and 
musr grip and continuously apply pressure 
wirh a transducer, a hand-held instrument 
thar sends and receives sound waves. Wirh 
one hand on rhe transducer and rhe orher 
suercl1ed m manipulate rhe imaging con-
trois, sonographers are constantly at risk of 
back pain, muscle and bone disorders, and 
wrist injuries such as carpel mnnel syn-
drome. 
Contributing to the risk of injury is poor 
equipment design. For years, sonographers 
have used srools and exam beds thar would 
nor adjust to accommodate their height, 
forcing rhem ro lean and screrch extensively. 
T he keyboard heighr and position were nor 
adjustable, resuking in continuous poor 
posture. Increased workloads have added to 
the problems, cutting down on breaks 
where sonographers could rest and stretch. 
T he ergonomic design revolution in ultra-
sound technology is bringing about equip-
ment designed ro reduce physical strain on 
sonographers. Lighter and smaller worksta-
tions, more flexible and comfortable posi-
tioning for scanners and monimrs, and 
footrests m enhance circulation are all pan 
of rhe changes coming into rhe workplace. 
T he sonography on-campus scan lab 
has four ultrasound machines thar are 
ergonomicaJly correct. 
According ro the researchers, the combina-
tion of proper equipment and berrer train-
ing, pan of an overall need for providing a 
healrhy work environment, will prevent 
many furure inju ries to sonographers. 
s MSUToday -----------------
Collaborative Center for Literacy Development 
D r. Melinda R. Willis, associate profes-sor of Elementary, Reading, and Special Education, figured it was time 
to "put my money where my mouth is," to 
make an impact on undergraduate reaching, 
and works through the Collaborarive Center for 
Lireracy Development as di rector of the 
Kentucky Reading Project where "I learn with 
the reachers as we discuss issues related to liter-
acy and as I visit their classrooms." 
Six years in the implementation, the 
Center provides professional development for 
elementary reachers with up to dare research on 
effective literacy practices. The progran1 pro-
vides 10 components such as reading instruc-
tion, reading comprehension, reading across the 
curriculum, fluency, and phonics. Srudents are 
involved in the choices of the reading-writing 
process, which builds ownership and voice 
within the dass. 
With initial funding from the Council on 
Postsecondary Education, the Collaborative 
Center is centered at the University of 
Kentucky. T he MSU Kentucky Reading 
Project has served all but one school district in 
the region in six years. 
Adult Learning Centers in Morehead and West Liberty 
T he MSU Adulr Learning Center in Morehead and the MSU at Wesr Liberty Educational and Career 
Center, borh supported by rhe Kcmucky 
Department for Adult Education and Lireracy, 
provide adult basic education, GED training 
and resting, ACr and SAT training, and other 
largely compmer based developmental needs. 
As the population of English as a second lan-
guage (ESL) adults grows in the MSU service 
region, so do needs for ESL programs, tutors, 
and rutor training programs, all served by the 
staff and volunrecrs in Morehead and West 
Liberty. 
Both centers work with local industries, 
such as Dollar General and Carharr, to meer the 
educational needs of their employees. The 
Morehead center, opened in 1967, and during 
the pasr three years had 1200 individuals use 
rhe services. One hundred sixty-five earned the 
GED. One hundred entered postsecondary 
education or training. Over 400 gained 
employment or job advances. 
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Looking at the World 
Through Different Lenses 
While she srudies the highly evolved srars in 
the fartherest reaches of the universe, he looks 
into nuclear structures here on earth equally 
invisible to the naked eye. 
Drs. Jennifer Birriel and Ignacio Birriel, 
assistant proft:ssors of Physical Sciences, share 
an enthusiasm for research and reaching 
despite interests that take them far a parr. Both 
received Kentucky NSF EPSCOR granrs w 
fund their current research. 
Jennifer's proposal, titled "Raman 
Scarrering in Planetary Nebulae,'" is for the 
srudy of highly evolved binary stars, ones that 
have shed their outer layers of gas and are scat-
cering radiation. The parricular type of scat-
tered radiation she srudies gives imporr-.un 
information on rl1e dynamics inside the gas. 
"Ultimately, this scarrered radiation may reveal 
evolutionary links between two classes of stel-
lar objects that, until recently, were considered 
different phenomena," says Jennifer. 
"Planetary nebulae and symbiotic stars 
both exhibit Raman scarrered radiation. 
Symbiotic binary stars are composed of a hot 
white dwarf star and a cool red giant star, both 
embedded in a in a common nebula. 
Planetary nebulae are composed of a hot white 
dwarf and an expanding nebula of material 
shed by the central star in a previous stage of 
evolution. There is a growing body of evi-
dence, however, that most of the planetary 
nebulae acrually contain a companion star to 
me \vhire dwarf. Many planetary nebulae 
exhibit hourglass or burrerfly nebular shapes 
just as me symbiotic srars. Evolutionary 
models for symbiotic stars predict that most 
will undergo a planetary nebula phase at the 
VC!ry end of their lives. The presence of 
Raman scarrered radiation in some planetary 
nebulae and symbiorics may ultimately 
provide evidence the many or most hour-
glass shaped planetary nebulae were once 
symbimic srars." 
"While me evolmion of single star 
~y~tems like our Sun is relatively well UJlder-
srooJ." says Dr. Birriel, "me evolution of 
binary star systems, which dominate the srellar 
systems, has many unresolved issues. Raman 
scarrered radiation may provide a ~mall piece 
of the puzzle to our undersramling of binary 
star evolution and rhar's prerry exciting." 
Ignacio's proposal, "Shape Changes in 81 
Sr,'' deals with the study of nuclear shape 
changes of 81 Sr at high angular momenrum. 
T he study of complex systems (so-called 
"mesoscopic" systems) defi ned as systems 
consisting of a fin ite number of interacting 
particles is today ar the forefront of physics, 
embracing a broad range of phenomena. The 
aromic nucleus is a particularly interesting 
example of such a system, consisting of a finite 
number of nucleons that interact wim one 
another via the sr.rong and me Coulomb inter-
action and which obey rhe laws of quantum 
mechanics. O ther examples are large 
molecules like Buckey balls, DNA or, least bur 
nor last, small metal clusters consisting of a rel-
atively small number (10 to 500) atoms, 
whose properties arc very differenr from that 
of"bulk metal". Nuclei have been investigated 
the "longest" and most "derailed" both experi-
memally and theoretically. The theoretical 
methods used in nuclear physics (mean field 
theories plus residual interactions) have been 
amazingly successful nor only in nuclei, bur for 
the understanding of shell effecrs and collec-
tive effecrs in metal clusters. 
The results of rl1is study will be of inter-
est ro mosr physicists working in the field of 
nuclear structure. The behavior of rhe 
atomic nucleus under various conditions has 
ramifications for fields tallging from medical 
physics ro astrophysics. In medical physics, for 
example, a radioactive isotope is introduced 
inro the body and the isorope emirs gamma 
rays that are then traced to identify the loca-
tion of cancer rumors. The generation of 
nuclear energy in the cores of stars occurs 
under conditions of cxrreme densiry and high 
temperature, under such conditions, atomic 
nuclei collide with many energetic particles 
and are thus excited. The shape changes these 
nuclei undergo will, without a doubt, influ-
ence the rate of nuclear reactions, and thus 
srudies such as this will ultimately prove useful 
in theories of stellar energy generation. 
Both grantS include the purchase of some 
much needed equipment for physics srudies at 
Morehead Smte University. The Birriels have 
already purcl1ased two UNIX workstations for 
the reduction and analysis of nuclear and 
astrophysical dara and for srudenr research 
crucial ro the education of our physical science 
majors. 
Both Jennifer and Ignacio Birriel involve 
srudenrs in their research, and feel mar rlle 
experience better prepares the srudenrs for fur-
ther srudies and/or professional careers. 
Prefrontal Cortex and Basal 
Ganglia in Rule Selection 
P sychiarric disorders such as schiwphrenia, obsessive-compul-sive disorder (OCD), and Tourme's syndrome are associared with dysfLmcrion of rhe prefromal correx and! or rhe basal gan-
glia. Patiems wirh rhese disorders manifesr cognirive deficirs, primari-
ly due roan inabiliry ro sdecr among conrexr-appropriare rules. In her 
primary research , Dr. Ilsun White investigates rhe involvemenr of rhe 
prefronral correx and rhe basal ganglia in higher order learning and in 
rule selecrion, rhe executive funccio n of selecting among previously 
learned behavior-guiding rules. As in all her res<.'<lfch, Dr. White uses 
an animal model approach and employs various techniques of behav-
ioral neuroscience, including behavioral, neuroanaromical, neu-
ropharmacological, and neurophysiological methods. As parr of her 
rule seleccion research, which is supporred by a granr from the 
National Institutes of Healrh, she trains rats on complex behavioral 
rasks mar req uire rhe use of different rules ar different times, and she 
men records from individual neurons in the medial prefrontal corrcx 
and rhe basal ganglia, in order ro determine whar information the 
neurons encode and how they might mediate rule selection. 
Addictive drugs exerr rheir effecrs through the mesolimbic sys-
tem, and another line of Dr. Whire's research focuses on the role in 
drug addiction of differenr srrucrures thar comprise chis system. Dr. 
White measures the acciviry of single neu rons of awake and freely 
moving animals before and after the admi nistratio n of drugs such as 
amphetamine, cocaine, or PCP. She also monitors a range of behav-
iors from simple locomoror activiry ro performance on complex 
behavioral rasks. As a result, she can identify neural correlates of drug-
induced changes in behavior. 
Dr.Whire has identified specific regions of rhe brain mar appear 
ro play crucial roles in rule selecrion and drug addiction, and she has 
confirmed an imporranr role for rhe neurorransmirrer dopamine in 
these processes. 
In rhe lasr rhree years, Dr. White has received over $260,000 
from four exrernal granrs. Funds have been used ro improve laborato-
ry infrastructure, ro purchase basic equipment and supplies, w mai n-
rain an animal colony, and to provide srudenrs' stipends. Over 20 
undergraduare and graduate srudenrs have done research in her labo-
rarory. All have presenred rheir work ar scientific meetings, and her 
students have won eight research awards. One srudenr received an 
undergraduate research grant from rhe KAS in 2003, and three of her 
undergraduate smdenrs have entered PhD programs. "Our wp stu-
den rs," says Dr. Whire, "are as good as rhose anywhere. Researd1 is 




D rug use follows a Puritan eth ic: You musr pay for past plea-sure with fmure pain. Many hours after receiving merham-pheramine or cocaine, an individ ual begins ro experience a 
temporary stare akin ro depression. The srare entails reduced sensiriv-
iry to drug: Consequently, rrying ro relieve the condition by adminis-
tering furrher drug would require considerable escalation o f dose, 
reiniriaring and amplifying a vicious cycle thar might have a role in the 
developmenr of abuse and addicrion. 
Dr. Wesley Whire received a rhree-year competitive grant from 
rhe ational lnsrirure o n D rug Abuse ro srudy amphetamine-induced 
acute withdrawal in rars. 
In o rder ro induce acure withdrawal, rars are injected wirh a mod-
erate dose of amphetamine. In order ro derecr rhe condition, rhe ani-
mals are housed in individual cubicles and their activiry is continu-
ously monitored. 
According ro Dr. White, about 20 hours after receiving a moder-
ate dose of an1pheramine, rars become hypo-acrive. The hypo-activiry 
appears to be an indicror of an acure withdrawal syndrome because 
sleep dism rbances, unwillingness to work for normally rewarding 
objects, and indicators ofblumed affecr are also greatest ar cl1is rime. 
Dr. White and his colleagues are rrying ro understand acure with-
drawal by seeing what manipulations produce or attenuate rhe hypo-
acriviry. A brain srructure called rhe nucleus accumbens and the neu-
rotransmitter dopamine conrribure ro many of an1phetamine's imme-
diate effecrs. T he researchers are in rhe process of selecrively acrivaring 
rhese facro rs ro see if rhey also comribure ro acure withdrawal. 
The researchers have learned thar acute withdrawal is elicited near 
hour 20 by any dose above a moderate thresho ld one, mar drugs 
which mimic dopan<ine produce rhe effect, and mar acrivation of 
mo re man one dopamine receptor subrypc may be necessary. 
D rs. Ilsun and Wesley Whire mer as lab partners at Wesrern Michigan Universiry, married, obtained PhDs from Indiana Universiry, and did postdoctoral 
work at N IH (IW) or Johns Hopkins Universiry (WW) and at 
ETHZ in Switzerland. T hey came ro MSU in 2001 and are 
Associate Professors in rhe Psychology Deparrrnenr. Their 
daughter C hristine is a freshman honors srudent ar rhe 
Universiry of Michigan. 
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Content Area Reading 
Workshop 
Dr. Mary Anne 
Pollock, depart-
ment chair of 
elementary read-







ing and special 
education, physical sciences, marhemarical sci-
ences, and geography, government and h isrory 
for rhe Pike Counry school district to provide 
a Content Area Reading Academy for 30 mid-
dle school and secondary content area reachers 
and rheir principals from 18 schools. Pike 
Counry is one of rhe largest school d istricts in 
Kentucky, serving approximately 2,400 stu-
dents in rhe MSU service region. 
Fifty hours of formal instruction were fol-
lowed by four hours of classroom observation, 
support, and conferencing for each participat-
ing reacher during the academic year. Principal 
imerviews were conduaed during each school 
VISit. Each tea.cher developed a Literacy 
Action Plan based on studem need and docu-
mented their implementation of the plan in a 
portfolio conraining lesson plans, studenr 
work samples, and reflections. 
The curriculum consisted of research-
based insrruaional practices ro actively engage 
students in vocabulary development and read-
ing comprehension. Also included were strate-
gies ro actively engage students in using text 
fearures; interpreting information presented in 
graphic aids; writing as a tool for learning 
across rhe curriculum; and using rechnology 
to enhance lessons. 
Ourcomes of the program include incorpora-
tion of research-based content area reading 
practices inro classroom instruction, aaively 
involved students, increased use of technology 
ro support insrruction, and increased studenrs' 
reading skills. 
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The Housing Dilemma: Differential Spatial 
Impacts of Population Growth on Housing 
in Rural Counties 
''Rural An1erica is changing," 
writes Or. Holly R. Barcus, 
assistant p rofesso r in the 
lnsrirute for Regional Analysis and Public 
Policy. " Economic livelihoods long associat-
ed with rural places arc in decline and the 
charaaeristics of the idyllic pastoral village 
wirh church and community at the core is 
evolving." 
Rural commw1ities are realizing that 
rhat rheir housing stock may no longer meet 
the needs of a changing population, 
whether the change be growth or decline of 
population , shifts in vulnerable populations 
such as the poor and the elderly, or the 
inAux of immigrants. An1ong rhe counties 
studied were Lawrence and Leslie in 
Kenrucky, both impaaed by the decline in 
coal production, though the Lawrence 
Counry population has increased and 
Leslie's has declined. 
Bod1 Kenrucky counties are looking 
for new economic bases, including tourism, 
bur the Lawrence Counry growth is consid-
ered as a result of the amenities available, 
such as the Yatesville Lake Dam and rhe 
proximity to Ashland and Huntington for 
commuters. 
T he study of eight communities indi-
cated that the economic and demographic 
changes occurring in rural An1erica produce 
very diltc renr outcomes for the growrh 
counties and very similar outcomes for 
decline counties. Barcus suggests that much 
more study is needed w determine how the 
changes in rural An1erica are linked to qual-
icy of life, natural an1eniries, and different 
d istributions of jobs and housing. 
High School Curriculum in Public Relations 
How doe. McDonald's respond w cnviron-
menralists C<~ ll ing for a boycou of their food? 
How docs Jcll-0 promore irs I 00-ycar-old 
product line? What exacdy doc, the White 
House Press Corps do? 
Crisis communiC<~rions, pecial events and 
political public relations are just a ft•w of the 
areas addressed in rhe Public Relations Socicry 
of AmeriC3s new on-line public relations cur-
riculum for high schools developed by Dr. 
Shirley Scrini, APR. 
Dr. Scrini . an assistant professor who 
reaches public relations and adverrising in the 
Department of Communication and Theatre, 
received a $6,)00 grant from PRSA ro develop 
rhe curriculum. She has extensive experience 
wirh PR.I>A, most rt>cendy as Chair of the 
Educators Academy. 
he wrote three lesson plans for the initial 
pilot year: the Ddinition of Public Relation\, 
Catalog of the Water Beetles of Kentucky 
Dr. St-an T. O'Keefe, assistan t pmf~'>Or of bio-
logical and environmenral science., cn:ated a 
catalog of the water bccdes of Kentucky that 
include. geographic distribution, habitat infor-
mation, and references ro [3J(Onomic liwrature. 
After preliminary research. field collections of 
bccdes were done in differenr an'as of Kcnrucky 
stream~ and rivers. 
' l11e catalog complements other ongoing 
caralogs of the aquatic insects of Kentucky hy 
the Kemucky State arure Preserve' 
Commi~ion .. 111d the information gem:ratcd 
has been nude available ro the Kentucky 
Biodiver~ity Council and the Ada> of 
AppalachiJ. 
Catalog~ of the aquatic insects of 
Kenrucky arc valuable in the idenrification of 
insects s.•mplcd in water qualiry studies, cnvi-
Media Relations, and News Release Writing. 
Following rhe pilot test, she held a focus group 
in New York Ciry wirh the pilot faculry and 
developed rhc 55 lesson plans that arc now 
available on rhe website at www.pracademy.org. 
The lessons are projt-ct-bascd to give the 
students hands-on experience in learning about 
public relarions. 
mnmenral impact studies, and ecological srud-
tes. 
Increasing Perceived Cohesion Among Employees 
of the Kentucky Cabinet for Families and Children 
D 
r. Cynthia A. Faul kner and Dr. 
amuel S. Faulkner, Assistant 
Professors of Social Work. respondt>d 
to a request for a training to increase cohesive-
ness among employees of Kentucky's Cabinet 
for Families and Children (now called the 
C'..abinet for Health and Family Services). By 
developing a porrablc "Challenge Course" rhcy 
trained over 200 employees from I 0 counties in 
rhe Buffalo Trace-Gateway region. 
The challenge course included games and 
activities rhar groups of employees had to solve 
together, rhereby building a higher degree of 
cooperation and coordination to build group 
cohesiveness. 
The. Faulkner's have made presentations 
of their srudy and t'C~ults ro groups such as rhe 
Narionallnsrirure on Social Work and I Iuman 
Services in Rural Areas Conference, rhc 
Appalachian tudie. Association Conference, 
and for the state of Kenrucky's Cabinet fo r 
Familie. and ChiiJren's Research Conference. A 
training manual has also lx:en developed and is 
available fo r purcha\c. 
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Premier Performance at the Mid-Europe Festival, Schladming, Austria 
Dr. Stacy A Baker, associate professor of music, 
uaveled ro Austria in july, 2002, ro perform as 
part of rhe rubaleuphonium quartet JU C-
·no 1. Austrian composer Franz Cibulka 
wrote Concerro for Tuba/Euphonium Quarrel 
and Wind Band for jUNcnON and the 
group performed with direcror Walter Rartek 
and the German Narion.U Concerr Band ar the 
Mid-Europe Fesrival in Schladming. 
J cno consists of Dr. Baker, Velvet 
Brown, Sharon Huff. and Angie Humcr, and 
the all-woman ensemble strives to improve the 
vi ibiliry and acceptance of women in the field 
of low brass performance and pedagogy. In 
January, 2004, Austrian composer Franz 
C ibulka came ro Washingto n, DC. for a per· 
formance wirh JUNCfiO of his Concerro 
with the U .. Army Band "Pershing's Own" ar 
the 21st Annual Army Band Tuba/Euphonium 
Conference. 
JU cno also performed the composition 
in Lt.'Xington wirh the Lexington Brass Band in 
late 2003. v. 1\ # 
-\~ 
Mexico-Kentucky Migration Streams: Understanding the Social and 
Spatial Processes of First-Wave Immigration from Beyond the Border 
T he Hispanic population of the United States 
increased 58 percent during the 1990s, and in 
recent years d1e population growrh has expand· 
ed into rural Anglo-American communities 
such as Rowan Counry \vith linle history of 
minoriry immigration. This trend affords an 
opporruniry ro srudy the immigration process 
at irs earliest stage from both the receiving and 
sending areas. 
Dr. Jason Holcomb. assistant professor of 
geography, government, and hisrory. learned of 
immigranr source locaLions in Mexico through 
personal contacrs and preliminary research in 
Rowan Counry. and ~r o ur ro gain an under· 
sranding of what knowledge about Kenrucky is 
made available ro Mexican residents and what 
makes Kenrucky a desirable destination. Orhcr 
questions post-d were whether migrants move 
to orher U. locations prior ro coming ro 
Kenrucky and if migrants encourage orher fam. 
ilies to come afrer rhey have arrived here. W ill 
permanent Hispanic communities be esrab· 
li ht-d in Kenrucky? 
Undemand ing the process of immigration 
.md the long term objectives of immigrants will 
provide information abour change in rural 
communities and eastern Kenrucky in particu· 
lar. 
Whither Thou Goest: Nonconformist Women in Late Stuart England 
Dr. Alana C. Scorr. associate professor of geog· 
raphy. go,·ernment, & hisrory. studies the 
diaries of scvemeemh century 1oncomformist 
women, rhe handwrirren autobiograph ica l 
records women kept fo r themselves and did not 
intend for publication. 
Previo us interpretations o f 
oncomformi' t women in Stuart England fa ll 
into rwo categories. These women, including 
Baptists, Independents. Pre.byrerians, and oth-
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ers were seen either as passionate radicals paving 
rhe way for modern day femin ism o r as meek 
and submissive hou~wives, trapped in their 
corwemional lifesryles. The truth, suggests Dr. 
Scorr, is somewhere in the middle, and her 
research is an efT' on 10 find more information so 
that a final concltL~ion might be drawn. 
In a prcscnrarion ar the Ohio Valley 
H istory Conference, D r. corr renratively con· 
eluded thar ''A brief study like this acrually rais· 
es more questions than it answers," questions 
\he will continue ro address through her study 
and research. 
GRANTS SUMMARY 2002·03 
Department of Agricultwal & 
Human Sciences 
Pbilip l'r.ucr, "Serum BJOChemocal and Hcm.uologoc 
Prof~es in Sheep After Oral Admonostration of 
Eprinomeain Amhelminoc." 
Department of Art 
David Bartlett, "L..trgc Format Blacl.. and White 
Phorography at Huangshan and Juozhaogou." 
Department of Biological & 
Environmental Sciences 
Sean O 'Kttfc, "Cualog of the Water Beetles of 
I«: mud'}'." 
David P.yton. "Detennmauon of the Cnucal Region of 
the Hepamcyte Nuclc-.11 Factor .l Protem." 
Cynthia Trombino, "Efkas of rarest MJnagemcm and 
Fragmentation on Neotropocal Mogr.mt Bud Populations 
of Eastern Kemucl..'}'." 
Cynthia Trombino, "Efkas of Ptescnbed Burning on 
Neouopical Migrant Bord Populauons on Eastern 
I«: mud'}'." 
Carol Wymer. "Producuon of a eDNA Library for 
Japanese Knorweed (Fallopu J•ponocal)." 
Department of Elementary, 
Reading, & Special Education 
Diana Halm.an, "Educ:mng the F..duc.otor: Anirudes 
Jnd Experiences in Te.tcher Educ-.uon." 
James KnoU, "An An.dystS of Factors Contributing To 
Amrudes ofTeachers in Tr.unong." 
Daniel Grace, 'Tow·Md Obtaonong Speci.d F.duc.nion 
Cemfoc:nion.'' 
Department of Geography, 
Government, & History 
John Hennen, "Monroe Srurgdl: Nores on a Divtded 
Na.oon." 
Jason Holcomb, "Mcxico-K.:mud'V Mogrnuon Streams: 
Understanding the Social and panal Processes of First-
Wave lrrumgrnuon from Beyond the Border." 
Thomas Kiffineyer. "Reachmg Through the Darkness: 
The Ford Foundation and the T rnnsform.1t ion of the 
Southern Mountaineer." 
Adrian Mandzy, "Zbonv: a Seventeenth Cemury 
Cossack Battlefield in Western Ukrame." 
Alana Scott, "Whither ·n,ou G!X'St: Nonconfornust 
Women in Late Stum England." 
Linda Stevenson, "New Faces on Unusual Places: 
HISpanic lmmigmrion in K.:mucl..·y" 
Department of Health, Physical 
Education, & Sport Sciences 
Maurice Martin, "hdclory of the lmplemenrntion of the 
Centers for Dtseasc: Control and Prevenuon 's (CDC) 
Guidelines for School Tobacco Progrnn1s tO Prevent Usc 
and AddJcuon among K.:nrud·y Middle Schools, 2002." 
Department of Industrial 
Education & Technology 
Wi.Uiam Grise. Charles f'atnck. "lmpro,·mg d1e Non-
lmagmg Concemrntor .u1d Fiber Opuc lmcrf.•ce for 
Passive Solar Lighting." 
Department of Music 
Stacy Baker. "Premier Paforn= at tho Mod-Europe 
Fesuval. Schladming, Austru." 
Roma Prindle, "A CompMauv~ Study of Irish md 
Appalachw1 Folk Mus1c and Cuhure." 
Department of Nursing 
& Allied Health Services 
Wretha Goodpaster, Marcia Cooper, Jdf F:uuUn, 
"ErgonomiC InJuries Among Sonogmphers." 
Department of Physical Sciences 
Eric Jerde. "Geologoc Mappong of a Regoon m Extreme 
Northeastern Minnewta. An lnmal Characteriz;uion." 
Kent Price. • Rewtion of Ltght tmtSSoon to the Stabiliry 
of CdTe Solar Cells." 
Ste>-en Reid, "Heavy Mer.d Concemrnuons in Runoff 
and Groundwater Assocld(cd with Devonian-
,\ltSStSSI[>ptan BIJck Sh.dcs, Nonheastern Mmucky." 
Department of Psychology 
Michael Conesc, "Lcxicalnv Ufcru m Readmg Aloud: 
Where m the Word Arc Tht'V" 
Lauric Couch. "An Appr.u;.d l'roce<.1 Model Approach to 
Processong Bctrnyal l nformauon." 
Shari Kidwell , "Predouors of Adjustmcm fo r 
Preschoolers m Hc,1d St.ort." 
Usun White. "Prefront.U Conex 111 Rule Learning." 
ll.sun Whit<, "Hippo<:<unp.d Modulauon of Hyperactive 
Bcha,1or Induced by Ampheunune lnfusoons onto the 
Nucleus Accumbcns on R.m." 
Wesley Whit<. "Amphetmune·lnt.luced Withdnwal .md 
Recovery." 
Department of Sociology, Social 
Work, & Criminology 
Cynthia Faulknor, "lncreasmg Percotved Cohesion 
An1ong Employees of the l«:mU<.kv Cahonct for Fami.lies 
and Children." 
Susanno RoUand. "German Home Towns of Western 
North Carolma FJn1ihes." 
Institute for Regional 
Analysis & Public Policy 
HoUy Barcus, "The Housong Oolemma: Differential 
Spatial Impacts of PopuLtuon Growth on Housing in 
Rural CommuniLics." 
Mark Phillips. "Development of Shnmp Pond Dem.ond 
Quescionnaue." 
Brian Reeder. "EffectS ofVascul.11 Vcgetauon on Wetl.u1d 
Pond Algae." 
Division of Academic Affairs 
Debbio Abell. "Hoghly kdlcd Educator on Resodencc." 
i((,nrud·v Depanmem of t..duwuon 
Emcsrino Wmfield, "ZOO I-ZOO:! ,\lonomy Educator 
Recruitment and Retcnuon Scholarshop Program." 
Kenrud'V Department of l:.ducauon 
Ernestine Winfield , "Mononry Teacher Education 
Program- Early Identificauon Program" K.:mucky 
Department of Education. 
Michael Moore, Daniel Branham , and Elizahcth 
!kg=. "B~dmg a Communory of l'artnors m Rmal 
Eastern K.:mucky to Infuse rechnology on Teacher 
Education." U.S. Department of Educ-.uon 
Michael R. Moore. Maurice Manon. and Sarnh Levin, 
"Morehead Stare Universory Tide Ill Planning Graou." 
U.S. Depanmern of Educ:uion. 
Division of Administration 
and Fiscal Services 
April Haigbt, "Urban Forest ry ProJect" Kentucky 
Diviston of Forestry. 
Division of Student Life 
R.cbccca McGinnis, "VoUeyball Camp I. K)~e Macy 
Ovemtght Basketball Camp, K}~e Mm• ream Basketball 
Can1p K)~e Macy Team Basketball Canlp II , K)ie Macy 
Day Basketball Camp. MSU Golf Canlp, Chan1ps 
Basketball Canlp. MSU Run .u1d Soar Football Cao11p, 
MSU 7-0n-7 Foorb.dl Cunp. MSU Cross Country, 
Morehead State Universory 7 -On-7 Football Camp, 
Umversal Cheerleaders Assooauon Cheer Camp I. 
Universal Checrle.tdcrs AssociJuon Cheer Canlp II, MSU 
Tean1 Football Camp, Volleyh.dl C.unp II. Eastern Cl1ccr 
md DJnce Associauon." C1mp P.moc1pams. 
Rebecca McGinnis , "Working Forest Camp." U.S. 
Deparm1ent of Agncuhurc/Forest Service 
Rebecca McGinnis, "Habuat for Humamrv." H•hitJt for 
HumanitY. 
Rebecca McGinnis, "Summer Band Cm!J>·" Stebbins 
High School, Nebon Counrv Hogh School. 
Campbdlsvdle Hogh School. Uo~-d ~lemon.d, Fr.u1klin 
County H.ogh School. 
Rebecca McGinnis, "Kemucl..-v Bovs Sure." American 
~.eglon of Kentucky. 
Timothy Rhodes, "Student Financoal Assistance 
Progrnnu." U.S. Depmmcnt of Educanon 
Douglas Brown, "Morehead tate Umvcrsuy Police DU I 
Education Project." Kcmuci..'Y Justoce Cabonct. 
Douglas Brown, "Traffic Safery Progrnm." Kenntd'}' 
State Police Governor's HighwJy Safety Program. 
Douglas Brown, "CO PS Unoversal Hmng Prograon ," 
U.S. Department of Justite. 
Douglas Brown, "lncreasc Enforcement of the Impaired 
Driving Laws ao1cUor the ScJt Belt and Child Safety Scat 
wws." lmernational AssociJuon of Choe& of Police. 
Joseph Clino, "Kentucky Bodv Armor Program." 
Department for Local Government 
Jacquelyn Scott. "Success Tr.unmg and Education 
Plarmong Scmces." Kenruch C'.<Ibmet for hunilies and 
OU!dren. 
Judith Krug. "Region.il Network Actl\1tV uppon." 
Higher Educauon Center for Alcohol Jnd Other Dntg 
Pte\·onuon. 
Judith Krug, "The M nnocky Network ProJect to Reduce 
High·RlSk Dnnkmg Among Students Under 2 1." 
Kentucky rate Police. 
Division of University Relations 
Donald Rigsby, "Bluegrass To School." ·m e Kenrucky Ans 
CoUilcil. 
Keith Kappes, "Traditional Music." Morehead Recreation, 
Tourism, and Convention Commission. 
Keith Kappes and Don Rigsby, "Bluegrass 'n More. " 
Morehead Recreation, Tourism, and Convention 
Commission. 
Georgia Sammons Grigsby, "26th Appalachian 
Celebration, :Art & Soul'." Morehead Recreation, Tourism, 
.rnd Convention ComnUssion. 
Keith Kappes and Don Rigsby, "Bluegrass on the Bead>. ·• 
Morehead Recreation, Tourism. and Convenrion 
CommissiOn. 
Keith Kappes, "Regional High School Basketball 
Tournaments.'' Morehead Recreation, Tourism, and 
Convcmion Comn1ission. 
Dan Conti, '' Radio Communiry Service Grant." 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting. 
Caudill College of Humanities 
Shirley Suini, "High School Curriculum in Public 
Relations." Public Relations Sociery of America 
Foundation. 
Nancy Peterson, "Outreach lnstirute." Kenrucky 
Department of Education. 
Nancy Peterson and Glw Colburn, "Extension Writing 
Projocr for Kentuck-y 1\rblic School Teachers." Kenruck-y 
Deparrmem of Education. 
Nancy Peterson and Glen Colburn. "Extension Writing 
Pro jeer fOr Kenrucky Public School Teachers." National 
Writing Projocr. 
Adrian Mandzy and Roben Frank, "Public History at 
Zboriv: Srudy and Preservation of a Sevenreemh Cenrury 
Cossack Banlefield in Western Ukr.Une." U.S. Depanmenr 
of Education. 
Judith Stafford, "MSU Public Child Welfare Certification 
Program." Eastern Kentuck-y Un.iversiry/Kenruck-y Cabinet 
for Families and Children. 
Rebecca Kat2. "Women's Srudies Essay Publication 
Program." Kenrucky Foundation for Women. 
College of Business 
Janet Radiff, "Easr Kenruck-y l.ndership Conference." 
East Kenruck-y l.ndership Nerwork. 
Janet Ratliff. ''A Social Srudies Academy fo r Region 8: 
Economic; Through a Historical Perspective." Kenrucky 
Department of Educarion. 
Elizabeth A. Regan. "Improve Technical Education 
Programs Through Pre-Service and In-Service Aaivit ies." 
Kenruck-y Cabinet for Workforce Development. 
Elizab~th Regan, "Vocational and Applied Tedmology 
Education." Cabinet for Workforce Development. 
Lary Cowan, "Morehe-Jd State Universiry Real Estate 
Studies Program." Kentucky Real Estate Conm1ission. 
Kimberly jwkins, "Regional Entrepreneur Conference." 
Woodlands Foundarion. 
Michael Morley, "Morehead State Universiry Small 
Business Development Cenrer Program Supplement." 
Ciuzens National Bank of Painrsville, Branch Banking and 
Trust Company (BB&n. 
M.idtael Morl~y. "East Kentucky Small Business 
Development Center Program Supplement. ·• 
Communiry Trust Bank. 
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M.ichad Morley, "East Kentuck-y Distria Small Business 
Development Cenrer (Morehead/Pikeville/Ashland)." 
Universiry of Kentucky Research Foundarion/Small 
Business Administration. 
Michad Morl~y. "East Kentucky Small Business 
Development Center." Kenrucky Cabinet for Commerce, 
Universiry of Kentucky Research Foundation/Small 
Busmess Administration. 
Michad Morley, "Morehead State University East 
Kenruck-y Small Business Development Center Rural 
Business Enterprise Gram." USDA 
Roben Alben, "Family Dollar Management Tr.Uning 
Program." Fan1ily Dollar Stores, Inc. 
College of Education 
Melinda Wtllis, "Reading Recovery Teacher Training 
Program." Lincoln Counry Schools, Menifee Counry 
Schools. Lawrence Counry Schools. Fairview Independent 
Schools, Madison Counry Schools, Ell ion Cow1ry Board of 
Educauon, Boyd Counry Schools, Morgan Counry 
Schools, Powell Counry Schools. Rockcasde Counry Board 
of Educarion, Knox Counry Board of Education Bourbon 
Counry Schools, Corbin Independent School, Lewis 
Counry Board of Education, Montgomery Counry 
Schools. Pulaski Counry Schools. Russell Independent 
Schools. 
Mdinda Wtllis, "Reading Recovery Program." Kemuck-y 
Council on Postsecondary Education. 
Mdinda Willis, "Elementary Reading Academy." Pike 
Counry Board of Educarion. 
Melinda Willis, "Collaborative Center for Literacy 
Development." Council on Postsecondary Education. 
Mary Ann~ Pollock, "Standards-Based Tead>cr Education 
Projea." Council for Basic Educanon. 
Mary Ann~ Pollock and Brenda Maynard, "Content 
Area Reading Workshop." Kentucky Cou ncil on 
PostsecOndary Education. 
Diana Haleman, "Morehead State Untversiry Technical 
Assistance l oam--Evaluation and Monitoring." Kentucky 
Cabtnet for Health Services. 
Diana Haleman, "Direaor's Credential for Early Child 
Care." Kentucky Cabiner for F-amilies and Children. 
Diana Haleman, "Interdisciplinary Early Childhood 
Education Proficiency Evaluation." Kenruck-y Depanment 
of Education. 
Debra Stinson. "Early Childhood Training Program." 
Kenrucky River f'OOthills. 
Danid Grace, "Trainceship Program." Northern Kentucky 
Uttivcrsiry!Kentucky Department of Education. 
Dayna Brown, "Summer Food Service Program for the 
Nauonal Youth Spans Program." Kenntcky Departmem 
of Education. 
Dayna Brown, "National Youth Sporrs Program." 
Narional Youth Spons Program Fund. 
Sarah Levin, "Personnel Mobiliry Program." Cemers fOr 
Disease Control and Prevention. 
Ross Oww and Jwnifer McKinney, ''MSU Adult 
Learning Cenrcr Correct ions Program." Kcnrucky 
Department fOr Adult Education and Literacy 
Ross Oww and Jennifer McKinney, "Morehead State 
Universiry Adult Learning Center." Kentuck-y Deparrmcnt 
for Adult Education and Literacy 
Ross Owen and Jermife.r MciGnney. "Morehead State 
Universiry Adult Learning Center Family Literacy 
Progran>." Kentuck-y Department for Adult Education and 
Literacy. 
Shirley Blair, "2002-2003 Kenrucky Principal Internship 
Progran>." Kentucky Department of Education. 
Shirley Blair and Stanley Jordan, "2002-2003 Kentuck-y 
lntemshtp Program." Kenntcky Department of Education. 
College of Science and Technology 
Scott Rundell, "Vocational and Applied Technology 
Education." Cabinet for Workforce Development. 
Scott Runddl, "Spay and Neuter Progran> of the Rowan 
Counry Humane Sociery." Rowan Counry Fiscal Court. 
Judith Willard and Lane Cowsert, "Equine 'leaching 
Faciliry." Kentucky Council on Postsecondary 
Educanon/Equine Trust Fund. 
Brenda Malinauskas and Jane Ellington, "Go Girl Go! 
Field Day." National Associarion for Girls and Women in 
Sport. 
Lane Cowsen . "Agricultur.tl Education Field Day." 
Kentuck-y Depanment of Agriculture. 
Lane Cowsert, "Improve Tcdmical Education Programs 
l11rough Pre-ServiCe and In-Service Amvines." Kentucky 
Cab1net for WorkfOrce Development. 
jane Ellington. "Improve Tedmical Education Programs 
ll>rough Pre-Servtce and ln-Servtce Aa1viues." Kenruck-y 
Cabinet for Workforce Development. 
Cynth.ia Trombino, "Effeas of Fire on Breeding Bird 
Populations m Eastern Kentucky." U.S. Department of 
Agriculrure/Forest Service. 
Carol Wymer and David Peyton, "Molecular Aspects of 
Advenrit ious Root l'orma<ion m Fallopia japonica." 
Kemuckl' NSF EPSCoR. 
Ronald Spangler, "AuroCAD Inventor and 3-D Srudio 
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